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STEEL TRUST WILL
EIGHTJOINERS

Declare the Lake Superiorr

Strike an Imposition.

WESTERN FEDERATION AGAIW

Claim It Is Seeking Asylum in the
East.

COREY DIRECTING THE CONTEST

laborers Are Leaving the Ore Fields

by Hundreds, Many Going to

Europe.Trade Outlook.

The outlook in the iron mining
(district ot Lake Superior is very
ugly. It is claimed that most of the
miners have been satisfied and that
last winter their wages were voluntarilyraised. It is said by officials
that the miners do not want to
strike, but have been dragooned
Jnto it by the professional strike
<j"ganizers.

This is an echo of the Idaho situation.It is believed in Minnesota
that the Western Federation, after
trying for a long time to effect a
foothold in the iron region, nas at
last succeeded, and that the present
strike is the outcome. Thousands
of miners are, and others will be
thrown out of work, and the situa-
ih 'u iiia> iici\u u. sci lUUS Cllt-'Cl on
the iron trade in general. The
United States Steel Corporation is
preparing to fight the strikers to
ihe death.
NEW YORK, July 24,-The strike of the

workmen in the ore mines in the Lake Superiorfields is receiving the serious attentionof the officials of the United States
Bteel Corporation. Wm. E. Corey, the
president, has the handling of the strike
under his supervision and his lieutenant,
Thomas F. Cole, president of the Oliver
Iron Mining Company, is on the lookout

Duluth and Two Harbors. AnnouncementIs made that the corporation will
stand out for what the officials consider
common justice in its fight with the WesternFederation of Miners. The organiza-
tlon lias outlawed itself, the officers of the
corporation hold, in disregarding the terms
«f Its own resolutions before they had been
In the hands of President Cole thirty-six
hours.

It Is stated that the program adopted is
to light without compromise what Is termed
the small percentage; of men in the ore

fields, who are actually members of the
Western Federation. The steel corporationdoos not believe that the men have any
grievance anil point to the fact that only
last January an inerea.se of wag s was

voluntarily granted to the men. Since
then, It Is stated, there has been no com-

ptaini rrom tin* men ana no trouble was
anticipated until the demands of the committeewere received.
The whole trouble has been stirred up

from the outsid-j by professional organizers,
according to the steel officials, who al.-o
*ay that le.sa than 10 per cent of the nu-n
became members of the union. These, however,they say. have succeeded In intimidatingthe rest by marching through the
Iron country with rod flairs, burning propertyand beating men, who tried to remain
at work.

Will Affect Thousands.
According to the st< 1 corporation's latest

report there w> r. 14,m»*n employed at
th Lake Sup r:or properties. The shuttingdown of th.' inln*s has already been
felt by the men ulu g tli lin.'S of the ore
railroads and «'.i th- lak.' ducky.
are nearly 17,4*K> men employed on the
transportation t ri'-s of t' lorporailon who
may be aff< t' d by the strike
Just what effect the ytr ke will have oil

the Iron and -1 1 situation tiie ti.ul- has
not yet f.jruri'l out. The company ha large
ore supplies for its pi s !;t n > 'Is. t ut if
tlH> strike v» r prolong il muel) emha

ra.-sm.-ntn»'K..t l>.- i.iu.-d alter the closing
down 01 navi;--. on

Aimed Guards Patrol.
JIIGtJIN. M.J ily Armed guards

mi now j-11f ^ nianj of the properteis
«>f the iron min s n t!..> d strict, not yet
jiff i -<1 \ ! s'.r;k\ In many instant- s

©l"-rai- :ct ordeis that nu
utrik-r > v\ >1 ionic i.n the prop-rty
ai.il ' :< an 1 deputies h*vi> b-<-n
lib r.i'ly - ii pli I with arms andanijn.int hive bvn instructtd to use
th''in If n - .try. The mine operators
hi not net: ut a ton of ore. but the
mi-n HtUl a: w tk are engaged in "stripling"o: s.iita. woik. No arts of vioJeneehavt » n reported today, hut the
ff> ling of ut. i-im.-s is neral.

Denounced the Federation.
The Wi'ctern 1 >*<li'ra'. »n of Miners were

d- iiounvd by a number of speakers at a
jra*s meeting of tlx ns. held at the op.-ra
J.ous.- last lUKht H> solutions w.r.- adopted
h> a unanimous te that the city take
ir.' asures to i rotect tlie men .it work in the
Iron ndne.s and man) volunteered t<. ~«rve
as dej utieti 'n guarding th'j min«-«, where
tli»* men wtohed tt» continue nt wnrV i t

Cox. p es:.l< nt of tin? town supervisor*,
j r. - <led at i » meeting. una Sentiments
liitt. rly > < «!! to the strike and the
iih thwls of th-v Western Federation of
Miners In iiurninK in large bodies from
town to town and forcing union and nonunionminers to quit work were expressed.
The exodus of miners from the iron

range? continued today, in two days nearly!.<»*' mlr.' rs who lave been focd out
fcy tho sir;ke have left for I>uluth Most
«l them ure Italians.
j ..

GOVEKNOR MAY INTERCEDE.

Gcing to Strike District.Troops May
Bs Needed.

MINNEAPOLIS. July 24 .The strike situationin the Iron mine range, where 14,000
to lfl.OO1) employes of the United States
fit eel Corporation have gone out. was so

nenarlr.£ today that Gov Johnson and

k
«

)
)

Adjt. Gen. Wood will leave for the scene of
trouble early today to look over the ground.
From 0,000 to 7,000 railway and other employeshave also been affected by the strike.
The determination of the governor to

make the visit followed the receipt from
Sheriff William Bates of St. Louis county
of this message:
"Come to Duluth, visit the range and appriseyourself of the conditions, so that if

a call for troops comes you will know what
to do."
He <a'd the strike was a big proposition,

and. if there should be an outbreak of any
kind, it would be beyond his control, even

with the large force of deputies he had assembled.
F. R Kellogg, attorney for the steel

trust Interests, heard of the sheriff's telegramand went to call on the governor.
He did not present any request for troops,
but did talk the situation over. Uov. Jonnsonsaid today:
"I am going-, at the request of the sheriff,

to look over the situation and acquaint myselfwith it. I hope the strike will be settled,and if there is anything I can do in
the way of mediation I will gladly use my
best efforts.
"I do not anticipate a call for troops.

Such ac tion would not be necessary and it
will be very unfortunate."
At Kveleth, Minn., 300 strikers formed a

parade and marched out to the mines and
endeavored to stop work. After the foreignerslied from the scene the Americans
at work refused to quit. But when rocks
and other missiles began to rain they decidedto join the strikers.
Hundreds of persons have already left

Eveleth, fearing that violence will come.

MINNESOTA IS ANGRY

SAYS IT WILL NOT HARBOR ANY

ANARCHISTS.

DULUTII, July 24..There la a strong
feeling In tills city against the attempt of
the Western Federation of Miners to organizethe mine workers near here and to
Introduce the methods they have used In
Colorado. This Is shown by the following
editorial published in the Buluth Sunday
News-Tribune of July 21:
Minnesota has no room for the Western

Federation of Miners.
Th:s Is not Colorado, and the history of

Colorado through the introduction of WesternFederation methods must not be repeatedhere.
Minnesota has a great many labor unions.

They are welcome. They are composed of
Intelligent, loyal citizens. But the WesTern
Federation of Miners is not a labor union; [It Is an organization for revolution; It is I
ntterlv lnu-lfss in ftc mo Vir»r?o 4+ tc I
istlo in its principles and marches under
the red flag.
Minnesota does not want it, will not have

it fastened upon its soil, and if the Oliver
iron Mining Company shoulu in any wayrecognize it it would merit the severest
censure and unstinted condemnation of
every good citizen.
For three years It has been trying to

get a foothold among the iron miners oftliis state. It has had little success. There
was no demand for it. There were no labortroubles in the mines requiring organizationfor settlement.
A year ago all classes of labor were givenan increase of wages voluntarily. Again,

on January 1, 1907, they were given a 10
per cent Increase. This was In midwinter,three months before the mining season began,but it has always been the policy ofthe operators of the mines to take care oftheir men and to have them share in theirprosperity.
There are no company stores, but the

mon oro* Viol- * *- ""
...v.. men \>a.y in casn. mere are nochildren employed; every man can makefull time. If he wants to work, and theyare comfortably housed.
More than this, the finest school buildingsand tlie best schools, the most completelyequipped educationally to be found in thestate, are provided for their children, and90 per cent of the expense of this and of allthe splendid municipal and social organlza,tion on the ranges Is paid without questioningby the mine owners.
There is no other mining section in "the

world where conditions are better for theminers, and they were contented until the
gents of the Western Federation came
among them.professional agitators, withoutfealty to any country, whose businessit Is to stir up strife and who flaunt thered flag of anarchy.

Outside Interference.
Meptintr with little «- ...vuu ouv-vcoa UI1IUIIK me

miners these men stirred up trouble amongthe dock workers of this eity. They followedthis with a notice to the Oliver Iron
Mining Company that unless an increased
scale of wanes was granted the men whohad affiliated with their organization in themines would strike July 29. This was dated
July 16. Two days later, without notice, the
strike was ordered. This of itself shows
the utter unreliability and lawless character
oi niese men. '

A large majority of the miners are believedto be satisfied and willing- to work,
but those who have Joined this Western Federation,under the leadership of these inciters'to crime, are now marching through
the mines intimidating the other workmen,
who are nearly all foreigners. Ignorant of
the ways of this country and of their rights.
They are threatening the destruction of

property. This cannot be tolerated, anil absolutelyno recognition save that of the stern
and swift enforcement of the law should
I*- given these men.
They should firul very suddenly that

Minnesota is a law-abiding state. There
should be a solidly united front of every
k«hki < iuzcm attains* mem, and tney should

ide to feel the weight of public indlgnation.and the hopelessness of any effort
t«. fast# n the Might of the Western Federationupon this fair state. '

The authorities should not wait for this
strike t<» develop actual violence. It is alreadythreatened, and the history of theColorado and Idaho mines would warrentImmediate artion. Every saloon on the
";inp'S should be closed at once, and su ffi

. lentfor* e be provided now to insure the
public peace and safety. No man who is
law-abiding and intends to observe the
rights of ethers can take the uniform of the
police or the uriform of the state guard as
a threat. He will rather welcome it as a
protection, and those others who view either
as a menace need this emphatic evidence
that Minnesota regards them as undesirablecitizens, and will not for one minute
be awed by their threats, or suffer their
Incitement of others to crime.
But first of all. Gov. Johnson should imrr»t«*lvorder the saloons closed and »

ltrinor should be taken out as a disturbing
factor, ami always the most dangerous one.

Miners Flocking Out.
SFPFRTOR, Wis.. July 24..As a result of

the strike at the Iron mines, laborers are

leaving the range In large numbers, many
of them buying tickets for their old homes
In Italy. Hungary, Finland and other parts
of Europe. Three hundred passed through
here yesterday on their way east.

WARNER STILL UNCONSCIOUS.

Murderer of Miss Norling May Not
Recover.

NKW YORK. July 24..Frank H. Warner,
who yesteruay shot and killed Miss Esther
Norling anil dangerously wounded J. C. Wilson.w;.s still unconscious in Rellevue Hospitaltoday from the blows inflicted by a
longshoreman who stopped his flight after
the shooting and beat him with a cotton
hook. The doctors were unable to predict
whether or not Warner will recover.
Mr. Wilson, one of Warner'* victims, was

said today to have a (air chance of recovIery.
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GENTLE 'PETE' ARRIVES 1
H
th
th

Is a Fugitive From Justice fn
ba

Washington.
ec

LUNCHED ON LINEMAN'S LEG I
n<
di

Latest Escapade of the Noted Diplomat
Chaser. 'j

Ti

OYSTER BAY MAY ENJOY HIM gj
He Came Near Being Executed, But

Was Saved by Archie's

Intercession. D

Special Dispatch to The Star.
OYSfTER BAY, N. Y., July 24.-With the T;

arrival nere or .fete, tne .rresiueni s duiidog,which has gotten Into so much trouble
already that he has achieved a national
reputation, enough excitement is looked for
to make the remainder of the President's
vacation absorbingly interesting.
Pete's latest disgrace came last Friday

when he Inserted his teeth into the leg of a

Western Union Telegraph Company's line- V(

man. When the President left Washington a

he had quite a debate with the rest of his
family as to what should be done with the
dog. Archie, who has a fondness for the 0<

animal, pleaded to have it taken to Oyster ^

Bay. The President, however, was afraid w

that It would annoy the neighbors and de- 'n

cided to leave It behind. ^
o 1

He asked a number of his friends If they
would take the pup until he returned, but tc
the animal's fame had already gone forth o;
and all sidestepped as gracefully as they b:
could, all But Dr. Buckingham, one of the
White House consulting physicians and a ...

personal friend of the President.
Boarded by Buckingham. w

"I'll keep htm in the back yard," said the ju
doctor, "anil I don't think he will be in the
way there." So Pete was chained up in tc
the doctor's back yard, and beyond barkingall night and chewing up the contents
of a clothes line he did little to make the an
doctor repent of his bargain. In fact, he 1,1
had become so docile and melancholy-look- Si
ing that when the lineman walked through
the yard Friday he could not resist pattingthe dog on the head. Whether Pete SP
had a grouch on all humanity for having
been taken away from his comfortable ken- j,.
nel at the White House, or whether he re-

'

sented the familiarity of a mere working
man. will never be known, but without even c<
a premonitory growl he fastened his teeth U
into the sympathetic lineman's leg and to
hiinur on until thp hitton r»n*> with
pain. The doctor's servants rushed cfut and
boat the dog with clubs until he released
his hold. Then there was a consultation ra
as to what should be done. The lineman cc
wanted the pup's life, but the doctor would
not hear of It.

"It will betray a confidence reposed In
mo by the President," argued the phy- ar
slclan. "I will tell him what has happened ot
and we will abide by the result." So the
doctor sent word to Sagamore Hill and Mr. reRoosevelt is said to have muttered some- cj,thing like a cuss word as he read the
letter.

The Pestiferous Pup.
"Is there no one In my dominions who

will rid me of this troublesome pup?" he la
said to have exclaimed, in much the same
manner that King Henry VII complained of
Thomas a'Becket. Archie clarped his ]
hands In glee. "Send Pete here," he eo
nlonrierl "He must have good stuff in liim
or he wouldn't lunch on a man's leg. I'll .

take care of him."
According to report, the President was in St:

favor of having the troublesome canine trc
killed forthwith, but Archie's pleadings 4
saved his life. The President sent Charlie, '

the colored coachman, to Washington by °

the first train to get Pete. When he ar- Sti
rived at Oyster Bay Pete ran right into on
"Bill Stone," the mongrel that rambled
Into Christ Church last Sunday and made
straight for the President's pew before he
was ejected. Bill Stone is so named be- 1
cause of his fondness for chasing stones. si<1
He Is the especial friend of everybody at lnt
Oyster Bay and meets all the Incoming wi
trains in hopes that somebody will chuck fre

THE CALL TO DINNER.

m stones. He looked at Pete, and there
.me near being a mix-up before the coachancould get his charge safely under the
rriage seat. When he reached Sagamore
ill, Pete was Introduced to all the dogs
lere. Including Briar, the"big hound; Major,
c sheep dog, and Alum, the black and tan,
id was then securely locked up in a new \
nnei. it is aouDtrui 11 tie wm ever go 1

tck to Washington.
Entertained at Luncheon.

President Roosevelt entertained at lunchmtoday Chairman Wlllcox of tho New
ork public service commission, formerly
jstmaster of New York. I.antf.lon War- |
sr of Boston and Louis B. Swift of Inanapolis.

Postmasters Appointed.
The President today appointed the follow- ^
g postmasters:
ames E. Carson, Hebron, Ind.; U. G. Mauk.
ibor, Iowa.; Kdward H. Thompson, Brook
fvven, Miss.; Perry C. Hughes, Elk City,
kla.; Lucien R. Farrls. Rainier, Ore., and t
icero A. Ross. Goodwater. Ala.

RMED TRUCE AT ASHEVILLE i

EADLOCK BETWEEN THE STATE

AND FEEB.AL COURTS.

alk of Injunction Against Any One <

Interfering With the Action of j

Judge Pritchard. !

i

ASHEVILLE, N. C., July 24..At noon to- 1

ly It Is conservative to say that the de- t

ilopments In the railroad controversy bear ^
more serious aspect than at any lime f

nee the agitation began. 1

The peace proposal made at the Instance '

f Judge Pritchard to the state authorities
lat the federal court will not Interefere J
1th the- judgment of $30,<XX» which was

iposed on the Southern railway by Judge 1

ong, at Raleigh, if the state officials will 8

low bath the Ashevllle and Raleigh oases T

run thfcir course to the Supreme Court *

! the United States, has not been accepted *

f Gov. Glenn. The governor has simply j
iken notice of the proposal by asking if t
ii« mpflns that flip npw rato law will hft T

jserved during the pendency of the cases,
hlch would nullify Judge Prltchard's lninctlon.t
In the meanwhile District Attorney Hol>nhas been sent for, either at the instance
' Assistant Attorney General Sun ford, who
here, or at the instance of Judge Pritchrd,and there is talk of Indictments

?alnst all persons who show a disposition
impede the progress of the United

:ates court.

Glenn Is Considering. ®

( rial Dispatch to The Star. f
RALEIGH, N. C., July 24.Gov. Glenn
is called a special meeting of the council
' state for 3 o'clock this afternoon to j,
nslder the proposition made to him by

CI * . * ~ n..tkA.UlA. * i I *
mit'u o iai ttuiuuiuira, j\i.rneyGeneral Sanford at Asheville, and tj
inveyed to Gov. Glenn through State ^
jlieltor Mark Brown today In the railway h
to law mlx-up between state and federal jj
mrts.
The proposition does not Include the y
ittlng Into effect at once the newtwoid-one-quarter-centrate law, as errone- J
isly reported. The action to be taken t!
is afternoon by the council of state Is a

garded here as of the most Important ci
laracter. It will be late before a decision cl
reached.

tl

ROWLAND MURDER TRIAL.
*

. lx
ate Succeeded in Introducing Valua- Vl

ble Testimony.
RALEIGH, N. C. July 24..In the habeas "
rpus hearing of Dr. and Mrs; D. S. Row- I"
id, seeking release on bail, being now w
jail, Indicted for the murder of C. R. w

range, the state today succeeded in in- w

>duclng testimony showing that on April v<

1907, Dr. Rowland bought a telegraphic a

ier of fifteen grains of aeonltlne, while
range, whom he attended the first time
April 6. died three tours afterward, ai

iwland having made hypodermic lnjec- s:
n* even after the man deemed dead. al

he other evidence at the forenoon ses- nl

>n was cumulative as to showing undue tli
lmacy between Rowland and Strangc's m
fe, who is now Mrs. Roland, and the st
edom of Strange from heart trouble. U
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I HIM FLAYED
Vituperation Feature of Chicago

Lawyer's Address

r0 JURY IN HAYWOOD CASE

Hosing Remarks of Counsel for De<fense
at Boise.

LSKS NO COMPROMISE VERDICT

Jeclares Client Is Guilty or Not

Guilty.Case of Orchard From

Beginning to End.

BOISK, July 24..Claronee Darrow of Chicagobegan the closing address for the delenseto the jury in the Haywood case at
>:05 o'clock. The court room was crowded
o its capacity. In opening Mr. Darrow im>ressedthe chief case upon the twelve men
n the box and declared the defendant is
it Idaho as an alien, brought 1,500 miles
'rom home into a community and before a
ury which does not view life or industry
is the men accused of the murder of fornerGov. Steunenberg have been taught to
mm ill ll.

"The defendant In this case and the men
n the Jail below," declared Mr. Darrow,
"have been brought to trial in the home of
i man who was killed In the most cowirdly,the most brutal way that any man
vas ever sent to death. Many of you men
in this jury voted for Gov. Steunenberg.
)ne of you had business relations with him,vhile in the house of another of you he made
lis home for two years. You are almost
he family circle of the murdered man, and
lone of you has ever had any community>t interest with these defendants. Underhese circumstances I can but ask you to
ay aside as much of the passion and prejullceas you can and look at us as if we
vere one of vou. Givp us thu
lartial trial you would Rive if you had not
mown the deceased. You men for morehan a year past have had your minds poionedby lies in the local newspapers, but
low that you have sat here for more than
wo months and have heard the testimony
ou know you have been fed upon poisonind lies. Lay aside as much a« you canif this pofsonous stuff: try to set your mind
ree and be guided only by the evidence.
Says Prosecution Cannot Convict.
"The uroseeution In this case knows

t cannot convict on the exact evidence,
ut it relies upon the strained, forced clrumstancesto get a verdict from you.
'his defendant was taken by force from
iQ hnmp hrnnorV** 1 K/>A - - 3 .A J

» ».WuBnv A,«JVTV/ unitn rtliu »t*l crown
efore a hostile jury to be tried for Ills
fe.
"Imagine yourselves, men, taken from
our farms and set down before a Jury in
Chicago to be tried for your lives and
sen you can in some way feel as this
lan does In this case. I believe that under
lesa circumstances you will hesitate to
ct on the rotten testimony given In this
ISO to take away the life of a fellow
Itlzen.
"But some of you will say, perhaps,
lat while there is not enough here to
arrant sending to death there is. peraps,enough evidence as to crimes having
;en committed in the western country to
ate to put Bill Haywood in Jail.to cp"1*
luinise on a veraict ror mansiauKniHr u.

turder in the second degree. You have
lat right, gentlemen of the Jury, but I
ant to say that whatever else you are,
do not believe you are cowards. And X
ant to say that whatever else Bill Hayoodmay be, he is not a coward. I
ould not thank this Jury if it returned a

>rdict of assault and battsry and ass s.-sed
fine of $5 against this defendant.

A Cold-Blooded Murder.
"This murder was coldblooded, deliberate
id cowardly In the extreme. If this man

tting in his office in Denver, 1,&0 miles
way, employed an assassin to do this cow

dlyact. then you or.jrht to hang him by
le neck until he is dead. For God's sake
en. do not compromise. If you believe the
ory thai has been tolfi against th? ma.i
'i ond all reasonable doubt, then take him I

and hang him. He has fought many a flght
against the persecutors who are hound nghim Into this court. He has fought them
on the open battlefield and he is not a
coward.
"If he has to die, he will die as he has

lived, with his face to the foe. Bill HaywoodIs either Innocent or guilty. If he be
guilty I have nothing to say. But. men,
this case Is a case of Orchard from beginningto end. There Is nothing at all left
In the evidence without him."

Last Night's Session.
Attorney Richardson brought his two-day

argument In defense of Haywood to a close
at half-past 8 last night with a fierce denunciationof Harry Orchard and James McPartland,the detective.
He declared that the tliAorv that r^lio-Inn

actuated Orchard in making his confession
was absurd and described him as a cheap,
tawdry hero who sat on the witness chair
like a king, who was the author of a
magazine article about himself and was
made much of by everybody about him.
This man, he further declared, had been

promised Immunity for his confession,
though he had denied It.
Mr. Richardson's voice was nearly gone

when he faced the jury for the last time
last ntght, but he came up game when the
bell sounded and started at once to tell how
the vultures (Pinkertons) and the hell
hounds of capital (Idaho and Colorado state
and county officials) had been steadily at
work ever since the Steunenberg murder to
fasten tilat crime on the leaders of the
Western Federation of Miners. He seemed
tn think that tho nffor nf a Inrtra rawo p<*

for the capture of the murderer was an argumentcalculated to back up that theoryWorriedthe Defense.
It has all along worried the defense a

good deal that Harry Orchard has been IncarceratedIn the penitentiary and not in
Jail, and Mr. Richardson took this chance
to denounce the state officials for this action,which, as appeared In Orchard's confession,brought him into contact wit i McPartland.The detective was denounced,
and the lawyer practically declared that the
Mollie Magulre outrages, in suppressing
which McPartland won his spurs, were real-
ly instigated by McPartland himself. Then
the lawyer waded Into the detective for
further orders. Said he:
"Mr. Hawley, In his opening, promised

you that this terror to evildoers would oe
put on the stand. Now, where is this terrorto evildoers? Did he go on the stand?
He did not. Only once has this terror to
evildoers darkened the doors of this court
rnnm clnnn tV>1c rl a 1 Kno-.m ^

after the evidence was all in and hu thought
he was coming to hear a eulogy pronounced
uj>on him by Mr. Hawley. 1 wish he was
here to hear the eulogy I am about to
pronounce upon him."
There was a burst of laughter at this,

and one man started to clap his hands, but
the noise was sternly suppressed by the
sheriff, and it did not break out again.
Richardson hurried on to declare that

though the Pinkertons had been for years
on the trail of the Western Federation, not
a single crime had they ever been able to
fasten upon the leaders. He asserted at
the top of his voice that the Pinkertons
knew that Orchard would confess long beforehe did. Re ridiculed the claim that
McPartland deserved any credit for it, and
aeciarea mat in nis judgment the evidence
showed the whole thing had been prearranged.

Balked the Counsel.
One circumstance rather balked counsel

in this belief, and that was Orchard's attemptto commit suicide after his confession.but he really did not think that
air.oui ..ed to much, or if It did. It was the
result of his remorse at swearing away the
lives of innocent men.
"Petted by the warden, visited by the

governor, and called Harry, this vile, this
wretched, this loathsome creature.I uon't
know that he calls Senator Borah 'Bill,' but
T /In Irv.y-vnr 1Hw.» *1
x uw nuvvv 11 will uic cvucutc 11JUL me acutt'
tor called him Harry.
"And so we see them all together, not

for the purpose of hanging that murderer,
but for the purpose of making this Jury
believe that Orchard told the truth, and so
persuade you jurors to vote to hang the
leaders of this organization, which has
been conducting an industrial war against
the mine owners of the west, which Is anothername for the Standard Oil Company."
Mr. Richardson was vastly displeased becausethe state employed Mr. iiawley and

Senator Borah to prosecute ills clients Insteadof leaving the job to the attorney of
Canyon county. He thought that w- anotherevidence that there was a conspiracy
to convict his clients whether or no.

SITES THE ST A NT) A "R.D

MISSISSIPPI WANTS NEARLY

$1,500,000 FROM THE OIL TRUST.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

TUPELO, Miss., July 24,-George B.
Mitchell, prosecuting attorney for the first
judicial district, yesterday filed suit in the
Lee county circuit court at tills place
against the Standard Oil Company for
$1,480,000, charging the corporation with a

violation of the Mississippi anti-trust laws.
If the suit is won by the prosecutor the

Standard Oil Company will not only be
forced to pay the penaalty, but will be
ohllsred to chnee its organization or leave

Mississippi. The petition in the suit allegesthat the Standard Oil Company has
violated the law in that it owned stock in
the Waters-Pierce Oil Company of Missouri
and the Union Tank Line. The suit is for
$5,(XX) penalty for each day the company
has done business In Mississippi since the
anti-trust law went into effect.

Prosecuting Harvester Trust.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

TOPEKA, Kan., July 24..Criminal proceedingsagainst the International HarvesterCompany were started today by AttorneyGeneral Jackson. Right distinct violationsof the anti-trust law are charged.
The punishment in each case is a fine of
from J100 to $1,000.

HOPE MiiKui J: UK MAU

GRAND DUKE OF BADEN MAY
COMMUTE HIS SENTENCE.

BERLIN, July 24..It is known that the
Grand Duke of Baden is strongly opposed
to the death penalty, consequently, It is be-
lieved that he will commute the death sentepeeImposed by the court at Karlsruhe I
upon Karl Hau for the murder of his wife's !
mother to Imprisonment for life, partleu-
larly as he has taken similar action in a

large number of previous cases.

Prof. Aschaffenburg, a distinguished psy- 1

cliologist, sat in the courtroom and listened r

closely to the testimony for four days of '

the Hau trial. He wrote Herr Dietz, counselfor Hau, before the conclusion of the
trial, that he was obliged to leave Karlsruhe,but he had not the least doubt that
Hau would bo acquitted. "In spite of the
fact that much remains in darkness." the 1

professor said, "I am convinoed that Hau J
did not commit this murder." s
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Weather.
««

Partly cloudy tonight and to*
inui i u\v.

BAKER CUTS OFF
ROAD OF ESCAPE
FORjOOKMAKERS

Forfeiture of Collateral No
Longer to Be Permitted.

nrrrmnrnp uni i nr- Tnim
urrtiMLftno WILL DC initU

District Attorney Outlines Policy of
His Office.

WILL URGE JAIL SENTENCES

Excise Board Supports Chairman

Griffin in His Stand Against
Barrooms Where Gamblers

Pnn rrranpo

"From recent developments it is
apparent that the making of handbooksis prevalent, and it becomes
my duty to take such steps as may
be necessary to stamp out the
crime. Hereafter all persons engagedin this business who are arrestedwill be brought to trial, and,
unless something exceptional appearsin an individual case, the full
penalty of the law.jail imprisonment.willbe requested by thisoffice.".DanielW. Baker, District
Attorney.
In this statement made, to a Star reporter

today due notice is given to all bandbook
men that a trial will be the eertaln
outcome of their arrest nnd that the
day of forfeited collateral has passed. Mr.
Baker makes it plain that his ass'stant In
the Police Court will insist on a trial and
will not be satisfied with forfeited collateralexcept where the circumstances of the
case are very unusual.
Asked to de-flne "unusual circumstances"

Mr. Baker explained that he could not undertaketo say In advinco that there would
be no case where a forfeited collateral
would not in liis opinion be adequate punishment,but that such a case would have
to be very exceptional. Each case, he declared,must be governed by Its own peculiarcircumstances, but the man who escapesa trial, Mr. Baker Bays, will hav« to
niajtc a very strong shewing.

Excise Board United.
The three assistant assessors of the Districtwho serve as members of the excise

board, which has absolute jurisdiction over
all retail and wholesale liqucfr places In this
city, stated today that they will support
the stand taken by Assessor Griflln, as announcedin The Star yesterday, regarding
the rejection of licenses to saloons whero
handbook men congregate or which are
used as c'carlnp hmisfe for tho irumKUro

The members of the board went on record
as saying that if they are furnished witli
the proper information regarding saloons
being clearing houses for handbook men
they will refuse the saioouist a license
when he applies for a renewal next winter.
Section 13 of the excise law, and which

gives the board authority to make the salooiiist'slicense pay the penalty for permittinghis place to be a clearing house for
handbooks, reads: "That no license siiall be
granted .In cases where gambling is per-
inuLeu on uie premises 01 to any personkeeping a place where idle, noisy, disorderly
or suspicions characters congregate." However,the board's power In tills matter Is
not only limited to the provisions of this
section as the powers Invested In them give
them the power of discretion In the case
of every application and to determine
whether or not the applicant is a man of
good moral character and a fit person to
conduct a saloon for proper purposes.
The cases of cigar stores, where the handbookmen are also known to carry on their

Illegal traffic, wilfc be as easy to handle as
the saloons. All cigar stores are compelled
to obtain a permit to operate, for which
they pay $12 a year. Tills permit is Issued
by the Commissioners upon the recommendationof the assessor of the restrict,
and in view of the stand Assessor Grlffln
IliiS liitten 11 in lircuiraD i<j n*ty inai nitLX.

official will refuse to issue a permit to any
cigar store which handbook men have been
using as a resort and a clearing house. This
Information will be easy for him to obtain.

Alexandria County Campaign.
Crandal Maekey, commonwealth's attorneyfor Alexandria county, Va., who is responsiblefor driving the poolroom people

out of that county, gives his hearty approvalto the crusade against the handbookmen here.
"The Star is doing good work," he said

to a Star reporter this morning, "and I hope
It will be kept up until the handbook men
are driven out of business."
Mr. Mac-key told a Star reporter of tlie

1... 1 « 4 1 ~ 1 ..I I.
liuuuic tic luxu i AirAunui ia nuiiiiy wrien

ho started Ills fight upon the poolroom hackersat St. Asaph. The breaking up of the
poolro<*m, lie admitted, would naturally increasethe receipts of the handbook men
In this city. He related a number of Instancesin wiiioh persons had lust large
sums of money patronizing the backers who
give odds on the ponies, and told of personswho bad consulted him with a view to
compelling handbook men to give up money
that had been won from them.
"The odds are against the handbook

men," he said, "compared with tiio.se who
conduct poolrooms, but any man who followsthe horses and rl/sks his money is
bound to lose."
Mr. Mackey told of many complaints he

had received about merchants being behind
In their collections for two or three months
after the races leave here, and expressed
himself as being in favor of abolishing the
paces.

Women P3ay the Game.
Many of the handbook regulars of Washngtonare women, according to the statenentof a prominent local busin 'ss man

o a Star reporter today during a diacuslionof The Star's war of extermination
igalst this form of gambling in tho naionalcapital. -»

nf thpso Vinnrlhonks.1n fart. one nf
he biggest jn th? city.has been operating
icar my establishment," said th> business
nan. "It to not In a saloon, but in a store 4%
requented by wom?n. I am told that nearyhalf of tha patrons of that pirtlcular
100k are women, and that they are dyedn-the-woolregulars. I regret to sty that
ome of the women employes tn my ettab-


